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Let Q denote the one-step value-iteration operator in undiscounted Markov 
decision problems. This paper gives necessary and sufficient conditions for QJ to be 
a contraction in span-norm, for sufficiently large J. It is shown that the 
phenomenon of noncontraction for every J is associated with the occurrence of 
unbounded vectors. Since all computations in practice use bounded vectors, in 
practice Q’ will be a contraction for sufficiently large J. !? 1988 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
This paper is a continuation of [2], referred to as “I,” and employs the 
same notation. The functional equations of interest for N-state undiscoun- 
ted Markov decision processes are 
u+gl=Qu, (1.1) 
where v E EN, 1 is a vector all of whose components are one, and 
Q: EN + EN is defined by 
f’;x, 
I 
7 l<i<N,xEEN, (1.2) 
where Pf 2 0 and c, Pi = 1. The span norm is defined by 
IIx/Id=-%ax - xmin = max x, - min x,. I I 
We say that Q is a J,-step contraction on EN (in span-norm) [ 1 ] if there 
exists a constant A, < 1 such that 
IlQJ’x-QJ’~ll,64 IL-YII~ for all x, y E EN, (1.3) 
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It follows from the nonexpansive property 
IIQx- Qvllc,G IIx-~ll~> for all x, y E EN, (1.4) 
that if Q is a J,-step contraction for some value of J,, then it is also a 
J-step contraction for all J>J, (with the same value of A,). 
The J-step contraction property is convenient, if it occurs, because of the 
following consequences (established in Lemma 1 below): 
(a) A solution pair {u, g} exists to (l.l), with g unique and u unique 
up to an additive multiple of 1, i.e., the specific choice 6 given by 
v”i-Vi-VN, 16i<N, (1.5) 
will be unique and so will be the sets 
qf+ i 
j=l 
4:+ 2 PfJVj , l<idN. 
j= 1 
(1.6) 
(b) The reduced value iteration operator 
@EN-EN on B”= {xEENI x,=0} (1.7) 
defined by 
ax,= Qx;- QxN, 1 <i<N, xcEN, (1.8) 
is a M-step contraction on EN in L, (supremum) norm for any 
M 3 J(log 2)/(log l/n,), with v” as its unique fixed point. Hence White’s 
relative value-iteration scheme [6] 
x(“) = QX(” - “[ = Q”x(o) - (Q”x’o’)N 1-J 
will converge geometrically for any choice of x(O), with {xc”), 
[QxCn’lN) + {C,g), a solution pair to (l-1). 
(c) For any XE EN, 
lim [Qnx-ng I] (1.9) n-02 
exists, is approached geometrically, and differs from C only by an additive 
multiple of 1. 
This paper supplies new necessary and sufficient conditions for Q to be a 
J-step contraction in span-norm. The necessary conditions are given in 
Theorem 1, and augment those in I. The sufficient conditions are given in 
Theorems 2 and 4. In particular, conditions A,, A,, A, defined below are 
necessary and sufficient, in a certain sense, for Q to be a J-step contraction. 
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2. NOTATJON AND PRELIMINARIES 
This section provides the notation and preliminary lemmas used in the 
remainder of the paper. We use four operators Q, 0, H*, H from EN into 
itself, defined respectively by (1.2), (1.8) 
H*x;= max i p$xj, 1di6N,xEEN (2.1) 
kEK*(i) ,=, 
Hxi- max $ P$x~, 
kEK(d j=, 
1 di<N, XEE~. (2.2) 
These have the additivity property 
Q(x + al) = Qx + al, H(x+al)=Hx+al, H*(x + al) = H*x + al 
(2.3) 
for any scalar a, and any x E EN. Also, holding are the nonexpansive proper- 
ties 
Hx,,, G ~,a, 9 Hx,,, > X,in 7 IIHxll~~ llxllc, 
H*xm,x d x,,, 3 H*Xmin 2 Xmm 9 IIH*x/l,d llxllc~ 
(2.4) 
and the homogeneity property 
H(ax) = aHx, H*(ax) = aH*x for a 2 0. 
Note that from Ilx+alIjd= llxlld and (2.3) it follows that IIxlld, /Hxlld, 
II H*x(ld, IIQxlld, IIQx - Qylid are unchanged if a multiple of 1 is added to 
x or y. 
We introduce the following four properties A,, A,, A,, A,. 
A r . There exists a (possibly-randomized) maximum-gain policy 
whose transition probability matrix (tpm) is unichained, aperiodic, and has 
R* zz {i I i is recurrent for some nonrandomized maximum-gain policy) as 
its set of recurrent states. 
AZ. There exists a (possibly-randomized) policy whose tpm is 
unichained, aperiodic, and has ri E { .I . 2 z is recurrent for some nonran- 
domized policy} as its set of recurrent states. 
A3. For some integer Jz, H* is a J,-step contraction on EN in span- 
norm: there exists AZ < 1 such that 
lI(H*)Jx-(H*)J~ll~~~~ lbYII,, all X, ,VE EN, all 53 Jz. (2.5) 
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A,. For some integer J,, H is a .I,-step contraction on EN in span- 
norm: there exists 1, < 1 such that 
IIHJx-HJyll,6& ID-ylld, x,y~E~, J>J,. (2.6) 
LEMMA 1. If, for some integer J, Q is a J-step contraction on EN in span- 
norm, then (1.5), (1.7), (1.9) hold. 
Proof: ( 1.5) and (1.9) are contained in [Z; Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 
parts (1) and (2)]. For (1.7) use (1.3) to write 
II@“= Q%i= IIQ”-‘x- QnJyll,G (4)” lb-yllc+ 
Now use the property 
ll4Ico~ lI~lld~2 IIWII, if wN=O, 
to obtain 
IW-CPYIlmd IlO “Jx-c?!“JYll,62(w” lb-Yll,, x, y E 8”. 
Thus 0 is a nJ-step contraction in L, norm for 2(,I,)n < 1. Q.E.D. 
LEMMA 2. If A, and A, hold, then 
(1) There exists a solution pair {v, g} to (1.1 ), with g unique and v 
unique up to an additive multiple of 1. 
(Z!) There exists an integer J, and constant A4 < 1 such that 
IIQ-‘x-4I~<& lb--uIlc, allxEEN, J>J,. (2.7) 
ProofI For part (1) see [3,4]. Part (2) holds when J= J4 by [S, 
Theorem 7.1 (b)] with the identification J4 = M,. For J > J4, recall 
QJv = v + Jgl so that 
lIQJx-VII,= IIQJx-Q-‘vllc,< IIQ-‘4x-Q-‘4~Il~= IIQJ4x-VII,, (2.8) 
where (1.4) was employed. Q.E.D. 
LEMMA 3. Let A, hold. Then there exists a finite number 6* > 0 such 
that 
Q”x = v + ngl + (H*)” (x - v), n = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . . . 
for any xeEN with llx-v~~~66*. 
ProoJ Recall [S, Lemma 3.21. Identify H* with U(v) and take 
0 < 6* <6(v). Q.E.D. 
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LEMMA 4. !f‘ A, holds, then A1 ho1d.s. 
Proqf: (2.6) with y=O implies 
and, since ((Wx),,,} J and { ( WX) m,n > 1, lim H”x exists for any x. By 13. 
Theorem 5.4(b)] with J* = d* = 1, this implies A, holds. Q.E.D. 
LEMMA 5. IJ’ A, holds, then A, holds. 
Proof As in Lemma 4, lim H*“x exists for every x E EN, and con- 
sequently there exists a (possibly-randomized) policy using actions from 
Xi K*(i) whose tpm is aperiodic, unichain, and has {i 1 i is recurrent for 
some policy on Xi K*(i)} as its recurrent set. One can show [3,4] that this 
recurrent set is R* and that this policy is maximal-gain, hence A, holds. 
Q.E.D. 
3. NECESSARY CONDITIONS FOR A J-STEP CONTRACTION ON EN 
THEOREM 1. Suppose, for some integer J,, Q is a J,-step contraction on 
EN in span-norm, i.e., (1.3) holds. Then A, and A, hold, and A, and A, hold 
with J, = J, = J, and A, = A, = A,. 
Proof: A, and A, hold by [2, Theorem 2 part (3)]. To establish A,, fix 
x and ye EN and take the scalar a>0 to satisfy a max{ /x/Id, Ilylld} < 6*. 
Note Il(u+ax)-ull,<6* and Il(u+ay)--vlld<G*. By (1.3) and Lemma 3, 
aIl(H*)J’x-(H*)J’yll,=II[o+J,gl+(H*)J’ax] 
-[I~+J,gl+(H*)J’aylII, 
= IlQ”(~~+ax)-Q~‘(v+ay)ll~ 
61, Il(v+ax)-((o+ay)/ld=a~l Ilx-Ald. 
To establish A,, fix x and y E EN and let a > 0. From (1.3) follows 
IIQJ’(ax)-QJ’(ay)ll,d~, IW-aylI,=4 llx-~ll~. 
Divide by a, let a + co, and use Q”(ax)/a + H”x as a --) co. Q.E.D. 
Remarks. (1) A, and A, are logically independent because policies 
could conceivably exist with subchains on l?jR*. 
(2) Similarly A, and A, are logically independent. 
(3) Finite algorithms are available to test whether the necessary con- 
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ditions A, and A, hold. No algorithms are known to this author for testing 
whether homogeneous operators such as H* under A, or H under A, are 
J-step contractions in span-norm. 
(4) Lemmas 4 and 5 show that A, implies A, and A, implies A,. The 
possible validity of the converse remains open. 
(5) Sufficient conditions for a J-step contraction on EN will be 
discussed in Section 5. In the next section, we give conditions for a J-step 
contraction on a set which is bounded in span-norm. 
4. NECESSARY AND SUFFICIENT CONDITIONS FOR 
A J-STEP CONTRACTION ON S(b) 
Assume that a solution pair {u, g} exists to (1.1). Fix the scalar b > 0 
and define the closed set: 
S(b)- {xeEN I I/x-&<b}. (4.1) 
The following theorem shows that conditions A, and A, are both necessary 
and sufficient for Q to be a J-step contraction in span-norm on S(b), for 
sufftciently large J. 
THEOREM 2. Fix b > 0. Zf A, (and hence A,) hold, then: 
(a) A solution pair (u, g } exists to (1.1 ), with u unique up to a mul- 
tiple qf 1. 
(I)) For any Ja 1, Q-’ maps S(b) into itself: 
(c) Define 
xES(b) with Ilx-ulld>O . (4.2) 
Then .for J sufficiently large, say J 2 M(b), 
P.,(b) < 1. (4.3) 
(d) Q is a J-step contraction in span-norm on S(b) for 
J>J,+n(b)M(b) (4.4) 
with contraction modulus &, where n(b) is the smallest integer satisfying 
CP~~~~(b)ln  G a*. 
Conversely, if a solution pair {u, g} exists to (1.1) and if Q is a J-step 
contraction in span-norm on S(b), then u is unique up to a multiple of 1, 
and A, (hence A,) holds. 
409!132.1-II 
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Proof First assume A, and A, hold. Then (a) follows from [4] with 
n* = 1. To establish (b) when J= 1: as in (2.8), x E S(h) implies 
so Qx E S(b). 
(c) From the property 
it follows that either P,(b) < 1 for J 2 some M(b) or else b,(b) = 1 for every 
J. The latter case leads to a contradiction as follows. 
First consider the case where 0 < ]Ix - u/Id < 6*. Take Ja J,. By 
Lemma 3, 
llQJ=41~ = 
Ilx- 4ld 
lIw*)Jb--v)lld~~ 
IIX--lld 2’ 
where the inequality used (2.5) with y c 0 and x c x - v. Thus b,(b) 6 II, 
would hold for Jk J2. 
Last consider the remaining case where 6* 6 [Ix - v(l,d 6, which can 
occur only if b > 6*. Since the right side of (4.2) is unchanged when a mul- 
tiple of 1 is added to x, there is no loss of generality in calculating the 
supremum in (4.2) with xN = 0. But this implies that the supremum in (4.2) 
is taken over a closed and bounded set (xrzEN I xN=O, 6*< Ilx-vlld<b} 
and is achieved, say at xCJ). Thus for every J, 
xj;“=o 
6* < 11x(-'- vlld< b 
J (J)- IlQx =1 Vlld 
IIX CJ)- Vlld . 
Since the {x(“)} are bounded, they possess a clusterpoint X which satisfies 
XN=O, 6*dlIX-vll,<b, 
and 
~~QJ~-,~~,=~~[QJx’“‘-v]-[QJx’“‘-QJ~lll, 
2 llQ-‘x’-” -v/Id- IIQ-‘x(~)- QJ.Clld 
= IIx(~)-vII~- llQJx’“‘-QJilld 
2 6* - lIxCJ) -x11& 
using /IA -B]ld> IjAIl,- llBlld. The rightmost span-norm -+O as J+ 00 
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through a subsequence. Consequently the right side is at least 0.999 6* > 0 
for infinitely many J, and this contradicts property [3] that under A,, 
IIQJZ-ull,-+O as J-P co. 
(d) If x E S(b), then 
IIQ n(b)M(b)X - Ulld< [pM(6)(b)]n(b) [Ix - Ulld 
Q C&,,,,,(b)l”‘b’ b< 6* 
and Lemma 3 implies 
QJ2CQ n(b) ,“(b)X-j = u + J, gl + (ff*)Jz (Q”(b) M(b), - v). 
Thus if x, y E S(b) and J> J, + n(b) M(b), 
IIQ-‘~ _ Q-$lld< I(Q-‘2+N’) MbjX _ @‘z+“(b) WOylld 
= ii(~ [Q”(b) M(b)X - u] - (H*)-‘z [Q”(b) M(b$ _ u]lld 
61, IILQ n(b) .Wbjx _ u] _ [Q”(b) WWy _ u] 11~ 
= 1, IIQ n(b) MbJX _ Q n(b) Wdylld 
d 4 llx-.Y/ld~ 
where we used (2.5) and the nonexpansive property of Q. 
Conversely, let {u, g} exist solving (1.1) and let Q be a J-step contrac- 
tion on S(b). (As above, QJ maps S(b) into itself.) If u is not unique up to a 
multiple of 1, the following contradiction is obtained. In the notation of 
[4], n* >, 2 and the solution set of u’s is connected in such a way that there 
exist neighbors u’ of the given u with 0 < [Iv - 0’11 d 4 1. But this is impossible 
since l(u-u’lld= IIQ-‘u-Q-‘u’~/~GL~ I/u-u’lld implies Ilo-u’(l,=O. 
Finally, show A, holds as follows. Fix x, y E EN with IIx -ylld> 0 and 
take a>0 sufficiently small that u+ux~S(b), u+uy~S(b), Iluxjld<6*, 
and lluyll d < S*. Then, since Q-’ is contracting on S(b), 
which is A,. Since A, holds, A, holds. Q.E.D. 
Remark. Theorem 2 easily generalizes to: if A, holds, and if S is any set 
with bounded ( llxll d, x E S} such that Q maps S into itself, then QJ is con- 
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tracting on S-provided J is sufficiently large (J depends upon the 
diameter of S). The choice S= S(h) is only one of many possible choices. 
Asymmetry 
A noteworthy asymmetry between Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 is that A, 
is a necessary condition for Q to be a J-step contraction on E”, but A, is 
not a necessary condition for Q to be a J-step contraction on S(h). The 
following example shows where Q is a J-step contraction on S(b) without 
A, holding. 
EXAMPLE 1. N=2, K(l)= {1}, K(2)= (1,2}: 
i k q; Pf, Pf; 
1 1 0 1 0 
2 1 0 1 0 
2 2 -1 0 1 
One can easily verify that (1.1) holds with g = 0, and that u must be of the 
form u = cl for some scalar c. Also R* = { 1 }, fi = { 1, 2): 
A, holds by using action k = 1 in state 2. 
A, does not hold since the only policy with A as its recurrent set uses 
action k = 2 in state 2 and has two, not one, subchains. 
A, holds because 
H*x = for all x, 
so 11 H*x - H*yIj d = 0, i.e., H* is a one-step contraction with 2, = 0. 
It follows from 
Q”x=x,l+(O,max{O,x,-x,-n}), n = 1, 2, . . . . 
that Q”x = xi 1 for n B 11~11~ and consequently Q is a J-step contraction in 
span-norm on S(b) with 1, = 0 for JB 6. 
The asymmetry between Theorems 1 and 2 arises because the latter 
assumes XE S(b) rather than x E EN and (with the innocuous condition 
xN = 0), this implies that only bounded vectors x are under consideration in 
Theorem 2. By contrast, allowing x E EN allows the possibility of unbounded 
vectors which can destroy the contraction property (see Theorem 5 below). 
Stated differently, the reason we can replace (2.7), which requires A,, by 
(4.2) and (4.3), which do not require A,, is that the proof of the latter 
assumes all vectors x are bounded, while the proof of [S, Theorem 7.lb] 
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underlying (2.7) uses A, to deal with unbounded vectors. In practice, all 
computations involving iterates of Q, either by hand or by computer, 
involve bounded numbers, e.g., between - 10IOo and + 10IOo. Consequently 
all computations lie within S(b) for some suitably large 6, and Theorem 2 
assures us that in practice QJ looks like a contraction with fixed contraction 
constant &, but with J that may be large if b is (recall (4.2)). 
5. CONTRACTION ON EN 
This section provides Theorem 4, necessary and sufficient conditions for 
Q to be a J-step contraction on E N. The result says QJ is a (global) con- 
traction if and only fit is a local contraction everywhere. This is the analog 
to the classical result that a continuously differentiable function is a con- 
traction if and only if the magnitude of its gradient is bounded strictly 
below unity everywhere. 
The following notation is needed to define the directional derivative 
D(J, X) of QJ at x. First, define Cartesian product sets K(J, x) recursively 
by 
K(l,x)- {fl df)+W-b=Qx> 
K(J,x)~K(l,QJ~lx)xK(J-l,x) for J> 2. 
In other words, if c=(fJ, fJ-l, . . . . f’,f’)~K(J,x), then Q”x=q(f”)+ 
P( f”) Q”- ‘X for 1 < n <J, and QJx = q(J, 0 + P(J, 5) x, where 
q(J,5)=4(fJ)+P(fJ)q(fJ-1)+P(fJ)P(fJ-1)q(fJ-2)+ ... 
+ CP(f”) ~(fJ-‘)-4f2H df7 
P(J, r)~P(fJ)P(fJ-‘)...P(f’). 
5 can be understood as a J-step policy with associated reward vector 
q(J, 0 and tpm W, 5). W, xl d enotes the set of J-step policies which 
achieve the maxima in QJx. 
LEMMA 6 (Existence of the directional derivative). Fix J> 1 and 
x E EN. Then there exists a number 6(J, x) > 0 such that 
QJ(x + /?z) = QJx + BD(J, x) z (5.1) 
f or all ZE EN with lblld= 13 and all /I. 0 <B < 6(J, x), where 
D(J, x): EN + EN is given by 
D(J,X)Zi~/~~~ 1[P(J,5)ZIiT l<i<N,zEEN (5.2) 
.x 
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Proof: If p > 0 is sufficiently small, the maximizing J-step policy for 
QJ(-x + pz) must also be maximizing for Q-‘x, hence 
Q”(x+fl~)~= max (q(J, t),+P(J, 5)C-~+8zlj) 5 E K(J. r) 
= QJx, + D(J, x) pzi = QJxi + BD(J, x) z 
Nonexpansive and additive properties of D are 
CD(J, xl zlmax 6zmax, [ID(J> X) ZI mln 2Zrnin 
llD(J, x) zll,~G 114~, D(J, x)(z + al) = D(J, x) z + al. 
We say that Q” is a local contraction at x if 
llQ”~- QJxllc, < 1 
IIY -xlld 
Q.E.D. 
(53a, b) 
uniformly in y, for any y near X. Invoke Lemma 6 with y = x + 1~. Define 
p(J,x)=sup(IID(J,x)zll,; zeEN with llz/ld=l}. (5.4) 
Note p(J, x) Q 1 by (53a). Also, the supremum is achieved by searching 
over a bounded set of z’s with z,,, = 0, zmaX = 1; due to (5.3b), this restric- 
ted search achieves the full supremum. It follows from Lemma 6 that QJ is 
a local contraction at x if and only if p(J, x) < 1. 
THEOREM 3. Fix J. Zf Q is not a J-step contraction on EN in span-norm, 
then there exist finite xCJ) and yCJ) with 
IIQ Jx(J) - QJy(J)lld= IIx(J) - y(J)lld> 0. (5.5) 
In addition, it is possible to take yCJ) arbitrarily close to xCJ), so that-with 
[ y(=‘) - x(“)] / 11 yCJ) - x(-‘Il d denoted by zCJ’-there exist finite xCJ) and zCJ) 
with 
IlD(J, xCJ)) zCJ)II,= (IzCJ)lld= 1. (5.6) 
(Note p(J, xc”‘)) = 1, so QJ is not a local contraction at x’“‘.) 
Proof: By hypothesis, 
x, yeEN with 11x-yll,>O 
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and there exist sequences (x-‘“, ,v”}~= 1 with IIxJ” - ~‘“11 d > 0 and 
IQ JxJn - Q”Y”II d > 1 _ 1 
IIXJfl -yJnIl, ’ n’ 
n= 1,2, 3, . . . . (5.7) 
Fix J and n; define 
zJ”r(yJ”-xJ”)/IIyJ”-xJ”(I, (note lIzJnlld= 1) 
w(t) = xJn + tzJn, O~f~IIyJn-XJnlld~tmax. 
As t increases from 0 to t,,,, w(t) moves along the line segment from 
X Jn to yJ”. For each t, 0 < t d t,,,, the open interval (t - 6(J, w(t)), 
t + 6(J, w(t)) covers the point t, so the collection of these open intervals 
provides an infinite cover of the compact set (t I 0 < t < t,,,}. By the 
Heine-Bore1 theorem, there exists a finite cover, say, consisting of open 
intervals corresponding to 0 = t, < t, < t, < . . . < t, = t,,,. Due to the 
definition of the size of original intervals, Lemma 6 applies, i.e., for each r, 
0 d r < M - 1, the interval (t,, t,, i) has the property that 
so that (5.1) is valid and 
QJwk+ I) = QJw(t,) + (t,+ I - t,) WJ, w(f,)) zJn 
or 
IIQJw(t,+~)-QJw(t,)lld 
IIW(tr+l)-W(~,)lld 
= IMJ, w(t,) zJnllc+ (5.8) 
It can be shown by contradiction that on at least one of the subintervals, 
say t,. to fr+,, 
IlQ’df,, 1) - QJw(frMlc, 1 
Ilw(tr+ I)- w(tr)lld 3 l -n’ 
For if this were not true, 
IIQJw(t,+~)-QJw(tr)lld< 1-t II~(fr+1)-+4tr)llci 
( > 
(5.9) 
= 1-t (t,+1 ( > - tr) 
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for every r = 0, 1, 2, . . . . M - 1, and 
which violates (5.7). 
According to (5.9), (5.7) holds with { xJn, y”“} replaced by 
{w(tr), w(t,+ ,)}. Combining (5.8) and (5.9), 
IlD(J, w(t,)) ZJ”lld2 1-;, IIZJnlld= 1, (5.10) 
for this .I, n, and associated w(t,). 
By subtracting a multiple of 1 from z-‘“, there is no loss in generality in 
assuming (5.10) holds with (z~“),,,~” =O, (zJn)maX = 1, i.e., zJn is bounded. 
Keep .I fixed but let n -+ 00 and focus on a subsequence of the n’s such that 
zJn approaches a limit zcJ) and every K(.T, w(t,)) is the same (this must 
occur because only finitely many distinct (finite sets) K(J, x) exist for each 
J.) Consequently, D(J, w(t,)) will be the same, say D(J, xcJ)). (5.10) 
becomes 
IID(J, x(J)) zq,3 1, 
but since it cannot exceed unity, (5.6) must hold. 
Finally (5.5) follows from (5.6) via the choices ycJ) = xcJ) + pz(-‘) with any 
p, 0 < p < 6(J, dJ’), since Lemma 6 shows 
llQJy’J’ - QJxcJ)II,= /I IlD(J, xcJ)) zcJ)lld= j3 = /IycJ)- x(~)II,. Q.E.D. 
THEOREM 4. Fix J> 1. Then Q is a J-step contraction on EN in span- 
norm if and only if 
SUP P(J, x) < 1, 
XCEN 
(5.11) 
i.e., if QJ is a local contraction everywhere. 
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Remark. Recall that, for fixed J, there are only a finite set of distinct 
sets K(J, x), say K(J, u(l)), K(J, u”‘), . . . . hence only a finite set of distinct 
D(J, x(.)). Then (5.11) is really a finite set of conditions 
p(J, ZP)) < 1, p(J, UC*)) < 1, etc. 
Proof. Suppose Q is a J-step contraction, so (1.3) holds with J= J,. 
Letting y approach x, y = x + bz, 
1>1 > IIQJ~-QJxlId= IlW,~)~lld 
” Ily-Xlld ll~lld 
and (5.4) shows p(J, x)<A, < 1 for all x, so (5.11) holds. 
Conversely, let (5.11) hold, say p(J, x) < A< 1 for all x E EN. We show Q 
is a J-step contraction as follows. Pick any x, ye EN, define 
z=(y-x)/IIy-XII,, tmax=(I y-xlld, w(t)=x+tz for O<t<t,,,. Then, 
as in the proof of Theorem 3, one can find points 0 = t, < t, < t, < ... < 
tM = tm,x such that II~(t~+,)-w(t,)ll~<6(J, w(t,)). Using Lemma 6, 
M-I 
IIQ”Y - Q’xlL,= 1 [Q’Wr+ 1) - QJWAl 
i-=0 II d 
< 1 llQ’w(t,+,)-Q’w(~r,lld 
r=O 
M-I 
= 1 Il%t w(t,))(t,+l- t,)zild. 
r=O 
Since (5.11) holds, llO(J, w(t,))zlld<p(J, w(t,))<A< 1 and IIQJy-QJxll < 
iC,“=;‘(tr+,-f,)=A IIy-xlid. Q.E.D. 
Other Sufficient Conditions 
[2, Theorem 51 gives some general J-step scrambling conditions which 
assure Q is a J-step contraction on EN. In particular, [2, Theorem 4 (4)] 
showed that if every Pi > 0 and if every P( f ) is unichained, then Q is an 
N-step contraction on EN. In what follows, we provide an independent 
proof of the last property with the help of Theorem 3. 
If Q is not an N-step contraction, we obtain the following contradiction. 
Equation (5.6) asserts existence of vectors xcN) and zcN) with 
IID(N, XCN) )z(N)II,= Il.dN)l,d= 1. 
Without loss of generality take z$,!, = 0, zrJX = 1, and put D(N, xcN)) zcN) = 
P(fN) P(fNp1)...P(f2)P(f1)z(N). Let F(O)={il~!~)=0) and G(O)= 
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{il z, cN)=l}, and for l<n<N, F(n)= {iI P(f”‘)...P(f’)z,=O} and 
G(n)- {i) P(f”)...P(f’)z,= l}. Note that iEF(n) implies P(f”),,>O 
only for jg F(n - 1 ), hence F(n) c F(n - 1). Similarly ie G(n) implies 
P( f”)il > 0 only for ie G(n - l), hence G(n) c G(n - 1). Since there are 
only N states, two Fs must be identical and so must two G’s It is possible 
to construct a policy whose tpm has these two special sets F and G as two 
disjoint closed sets of states. The tpm therefore has two disjoint subchains, 
a contradiction. Q.E.D. 
Unboundedness 
The condition (5.11) in Theorem 4 is hard to verify directly, and has 
eluded all our efforts to relate it to A,, A,, A,, A,, and perhaps other con- 
ditions as well. The technical difficulty is that if Q is not a J-step contrac- 
tion for any J, then the vector xCJ) in (5.6) grows without limit as .I--+ cc 
(see (5.13) below), and the analysis becomes complicated. By contrast, 
Theorem 2 avoids this unboundedness because it works with vectors x with 
bounded span. By adding a multiple of 1 to x so that xN = 0, we can deal 
exclusively with bounded vectors, and thereby guarantee the J-step contrac- 
tion property for sufficiently large J. As mentioned above, all practical 
calculations use bounded vectors, so the version in Theorem 2 suffices. 
LEMMA 7. Properties of D(J, x): 
(1) Semigroup property. For any J, M, x, 
D(J+ M, x) = D(J, Q”‘x) D(M, x). 
(2) Contraction property. Let A,, A,, A, hold. Recall (2.5) and 
Lemma3. If Ilx--~l/~<6* and J>J,, then 
llD(J, xl zllc,Gh IMId for all z E EN. 
Proo$ (1) Apply (5.1) twice. For sufficiently small b > 0, 
Q “+“x+~D(J+M,x)z=Q~+“(~+/?~)=QJ[QM(~+~~)] 
= Q-‘[Q”x + j?D(M, x) z] 
=Q J+M + pD(J, Q”x) D(M, x) z. 
(2) BY (5.1), 
D( J x) z = Q-‘(x + Pz) - Q-‘x &J, xl 9 
B for OcB< lIZlId 
(5.12) 
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If /? is sufficiently small, 11x- alId< 6* implies Ilx+ fiz-ulld<6*. Lemma 3 
applied to (5.12) yields 
D(J, x)z= Cv+gJl+ (ff*lJ (x+Pz-u)l- Co+@1 + (H*Y C-u)1 
B 
Invoking (2.5), 
IIW XI ZlldG 
4 Il(X+8z-~)-(J--V)lld=~I llzlld. Q.E.D. 
THEOREM 5. Suppose A,, A,, A,, A, hold, but Q is not a J-step contrac- 
tion on E, for any J. Then 
(1) The vector xCJ) in (5.6) must satisfy 
lb 
6* 
Qt/~~ whenever J > J, + n J4. (5.13) 
(2) For any fixed J, the vector xCJ’ in (5.6) may be taken to have an 
arbitrarily large value of IIxCJ)lld. 
(3) If M > J, then xCM) may be used for xCJ). 
Proof ( 1) Put J = nJ, + M, where M > Jz. There exist xcJ) and zcJ) 
satisfying (5.6). The semigroup property in Lemma 7 implies 
1 = I[Z(~)~[~= llD(J, x’~‘) zCJ)lld 
= IID(M, Q”J4x(J’) D(nJ,, xCJ)) zCJ)lld 
= IID(M, QnJ4xcJ’) ill,, (5.14) 
where Ilflld~ IID(nJ,, xcJ)) ~(~~11,~ IIZ(~)II~= 1.Then (5.14) implies Ilflld= 1. 
Invoke the contraction property in Lemma 7(2). Since the rightmost 
term in (5.14) is 1, IIQ~“x’“‘--ulld>6*. But (2.7) implies 
(A,)” [lx(J) - ulld> IIQnJ4x(J’-~lld. 
Combining these, (1,)” 11x(J) - alId> 6*, which is (5.13). 
(3) The semigroup property implies 
1 = IIZ(M) IId= IIWM, X(M)) Z(“vd 
= IID(M- J, QJxCM’) D(J, x(‘+“)) zCM)lld 
< IlD(J, xc”“)) z’~‘II,< 1. 
Hence IlD(J, x”) z(~)([~ = 1 and xc”‘) is an acceptable choice for xcJ). 
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(2) As choice for .I+“, use part (3) to justify use of x”” with M$>J 
and ~j.~(“‘~/~+ cc due to (5.13). Q.E.D. 
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